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"THE ONLY THING YOU R
... IS THIS
Homeless Women Re-visioni

Introduc tion
As we enter the millennium, growing numb rs of women and childr n
join the ranks of the homeless around the globe. 1 Common factor
contributing to horn 1 s n s include the feminization of poverty, a
hortage of affordable low-income hou ing and w lfare policies focu ed
on short-term r li f. Unique factors include war and political upheaval
that produce a mobil population of r fug s who are homele s.
In thinking about the coming millennium, feminists are challeng d to
envision a future where the economics and politics of gender do not
inevitably produce pov rty and homele sn . Homelessness in women's
lives i both a symptom and an outcome of their conomic dependence
within the private household and th wage-labour market. Women
become homeless wh n relationship nd and economic support is
withdrawn, labour do s not generate a "living wage," illness drains th
family resources, or other factors intersect to make them vulnerable. In
addition, homeles ne s often occurs in th aftermath of natural
di asters, such as floods, arthquake and hurricanes, and man-made
disasters such as wars. Women and children are the most vi ible among
the displaced; in Central America 90 percent of the families living in
refugee camps are headed by women. 2
While collective homel ssness (i.e., wh n an entire village i
displaced) is a vastly different social phenomenon than individual or
family homeles ness, where particular group (i .. , single poor women
heading families) ar overrepresented, th exp rience of displacement or
homelessness for women i tied to the di ruption of caregiving roles
within the family. Therefore, regardles of the contributing factor , the
core experience of horn lessness for women i the loss of a physical
context in which ocial relationships are su tain d and nurtured, bodie
and ouls are fed.
Women's relation hip to housing and human ettlements, as Carolin
Moser demonstrates, is an outgrowth of both conomics and gender. 3
Women are, for the mo t part, outside of the planning proc s that
49
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produces hou ing options for low-incom familie . Mo er explains that
th reality of worn n 's liv s do es no t inform or guide the planning
process :
" Policy-makers, planners, architects, and de igner both within
government and int rnational agenci s, all perceive them elv a
planning for people. But regardle of th r ality of the particul ar
planning cont xt there is an almost univer al t nd ncy to make two
as umption : fir t, that th household consists of a nuclear family
of husband, wife, and two or three childr n and, econd, that within
the family ther i a clear sexual division of labour in which the
m an of the family as the ' breadwinn r ' i primarily involv d in
productive work outsid th horn , whil the woman, as housewife
and 'horn mak r,' takes overall r spon ibility for the reproductive
and domesti work involved in the organization of the hou ehold." 4
While women m ay b xcluded from formal policy/ planning ar nas,
th y certainly ar not absent from political and social activi m
addres ing is ues of housing and homele ne . For example, Mont errat
agot, in her r s ar h on Co ta Rica' worn n-1 d hou ing movem ent,
found that worn n "in th ir rol as main provider for their familie and
as developer and su tainers of the networks of human relati ons inside
th community ar pot ntially th primar y build rs of social movem nts
that struggle for i su s of daily subsisten and coll ctive consumption." 5
Further, these ocial movements ser ve to politicize the private domain of
women, transforming them into "con ciou political actor ." In Costa
Rica this re ulted in planned new communitie where hou sing wa the
primary fo cu s. At th am tim , th organizati on of co mmunal li fe
addressed so- called women 's i sues uch a hild care and d om e ti
violence, which were defined, not as private matters, but as community
cone rns.
Our goal is to introduc th persp ctiv s of horn l ss worn n into our
vi ions of th futur . Wi ar inter t d in how horn less wom en vi w
their circum tance and in what they feel needs to hap pen for change to
occur. By pivoting th centre o that h o rn l
wom en are integrally
engaged in th analysi and critique, we hope to discover pathways to the
future that might n ot b readily apparen t to tho wh o have be n
prot cted from imm diate experience with homeles ness and poverty. A
the feminist polit ical scientist Rhadha Jhappan points ou t in h r
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ex pl o ration of id nti ty politics in fe minist di scourse, "our material
ituations, life opportunities, social positionali ty, and dominant di cours s
do profoundly mould our experi ences and understanding of the world
and our places in it. " 6
The Roofl e s Wome n's Action Resea r h Mobilization (RWARM) in
Bo ton, Massachusett , i on exampl of a grass-roots effort to organize
re ea rch and ocial action around the xp ri nces of women who hav
b en "roofl ess," or homeless. This group use participatory re earch to
organi ze and mobiliz ho meless women in combatting homeless ness .
Th ir goal is to under tand the causes of homelessness , and to mov
"away from a depend ncy model of providing ervi ces to materially poor
peopl toward an interdependency model ba ed on human digni ty and
a se nse of co nn ct dn
and community. " 7
In a simil ar vein , w advocat , not ju t the inclusion o f poor and
homele s women in our consideration of lifi in th mill ennium, but also
the ce ntrality of th ir p r p ctive as criti cal to building a future where
co nn ectedness and co mmunity repla e d p nd ncy as a policy model.
Ho mele s women hould inform our und rstanding of home! s n ss as
it i currently co nstru ted, a well as o ur vision of a futur without
homeles ness for worn n and children.

Envisioning the Future
H ow do we begin the process of envi sioning the future? We tart with
the stori e o f individual , th e ir account of th e ir lived ex peri e nces .
Individual exp eri e nce reveal truth about ocial stru ctur
and
id o logies, and it is at thi level that real and creative change can oc ur.
In her novel By the Liaht ef My Father's Smile, Ali ce Walker explores the
ignificance of story as a m dium of communi cation and expres ion in
the culture of the Mundo, where stori ar
n as having "mor room
in them than ideas." As Manuelito , a member of the Mundo culture,
explain , " it is as if ideas ar made of blocks. Rigid and hard. And stori s
are made of a gauze that is lastic. You can almo t see through it, o what
is beyond is tantalizing." 8
Storie tie people to one another and to th culture in which th y liv .
It is through stories that we have an identity, a et of circumstan ces and
per onal truth . It i also through stories that collective experi en es and
truths are captured and conv y d. Kathi n Hirsch d monstrates that
ho m eless stories ca n be used to d evelop a holi ti c approach to th
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problem that includes rehabilitating communities and neighbourhoods. 9
The power of homeless women' s stori es to explain the causes and
consequences of their situation is illustrated in Elliot Liebow's work Tell
Th em Wh o I Am . 10 Meredith Ralston uses the stories of drug- and/or
alcohol-addicted homeless women to move beyond an individual-level
eA'Planation for homelessness to a critique of non-feminist theories of the
welfare state. 11 And Marjorie Bard relates how storytelling and narrative
ser ve as the springboard for women's organizations that are designed to
redefin e individual problem s as coll ctive concerns (i. e ., Women
Organized Against Homelessness) . 12 Our goal is to construct a set o f
collective stories about homelessness that will allow us to see beyond
and through to a future for women who are homeless in the present.
Stori es are the starting point for what the peace activi st and
sociologist Elise Boulding calls "imaging th future." She uses this term
in her workshops, which are designed "to encourage people to dare to
imagine best- case scenarios for the future and invent creative strategies
to realize them, rather than becoming trapped in fashionable worst- case
scenarios with their military focus. " 13 Boulding obser ved that she was
empowered as an activist by her ability to imagine the way things could
be. Therefore, imaging is the first tep to empowered activism , which is
where significant social change can occur.
In this articl e, we are guided by Boulding's ideas about how to
resp onsibly " image" the future . 14 First , we present, in r esponse to
Boulding's call for indepth knowledge of the past , th e refl ections of
homeless wom en on the causes and consequences of hom elessness in
the United States . The women's critique of the system and advice to
decision-m akers provide insight that is often overlooked and devalued:
"The bag lady ... is not viewed by well-dressed and working community
m emb ers as capabl e of articul ating legitimat e personal, social, and
political concerns - and positing solutions." 15 We challenge this view by
giving preced ence to the concerns of homeless women about social,
political and economic inequality, and to the ver y direct effects o f thi s
inequality on their lives. We end this section with a description of three
different community proj ects organized by women to create alternative
opportunities for poor and homeless women in the United States.
Second, we pr ent stories of women who are homeless in Central
America in response to Boulding's concern that imaging the future has
excluded non-Northern populations. She calls for the North to "develop
more inclusive imagery, more inclusive identities, and to learn from the
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countries of the South about history, cultures, lifeways and traditions of
community and problem solving not based on high-tech lifestyles." 16
Our hope is that such cross-cultural visioning will help to create the
structures and spaces from which alternative futures can be imagined
and constructed.
The feminist theorist Chandra Talpade Mohanty's notion of the
politics of location provides further support for acknowledging and
including individual experience, especially the experiences of the
"colonized," or in our case, the homeless. Their location, according to
Mohanty, "forces and enables specific modes of reading and knowing the
dominant." 17 Therefore, by drawing on the perspectives and understandings of homeless women - who are deeply embedded in, yet
located outside of, the dominant systems (where a future is being
constructed for them in the form of social and economic policies) - we
propose to shift the discourse to the level of personal experience and
knowledge.

Gathering Women's Stories
The perspectives presented are derived from two sources: (1) a decadelong study of homeless women and children in the Midwestern United
States (1988-98); and (2) observations, interviews and published
stories gathered in El Salvador during the rebuilding of communities in
199 3 at the end of a civil war. These two sources provide a method of
imaging the future that is based on Boulding's work. While we are not
claiming a systematic comparative analysis, we do believe that weaving
our observations from different cultures broadens the future of
possibilities for women across time and space.
HOMELESS WOMEN IN THE NORTH AMERICAN MIDWEST

Today, women's homelessness in this particular region of the United
States is based on the dependency of women on men, poor countries on
rich countries, and hierarchical systems of oppression linking race, class,
nationality, sexuality, ability and so on. Like the communities they call
home, homeless women in the Midwest have seen their lives shaped by
deindustrialization, declining levels of public-welfare support and an
increasing stigmatization of the poor.
Our research involved indepth interviews with several hundred women
living in homeless shelters, battered women's shelters and transitional
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housing during the study period. The interview included accounts of
the women's lives, the events leading up to and producing their
horn lessness, their survival strategies, their dream s and hopes for the
future, and the advice they had for people making the economic and
political decisions in the country and their communities . In short, we
asked them to t ell u s their stories u ing a b efor e-during-aft er wards
framework, with their current homeless exp rience as the pivotal point.
True to feminist m ethods, the research was designed for wom en, to
"serve the interests of the poor, exploited and oppressed. " 18 The
shelter d women (the "subjects" of the research) were approached in
the spirit of a teaching relationship - they had som ething to teach the
resear chers about th experience of living through homelessness . In
establishing the relationship, it becam e clear that the issue was often one
of power and resources: sheltered women would agree to be interviewed
because they saw the inter viewer as so m eone who could get them
something they could not get on their own. For example, shelters often
have a "time out" policy, which requires all residents to be out of th
shelter for several hours during the day During the coldest months, it
was never difficult to find worn n to interview, since shelter staff allowed
them to stay inside. On several proj ects we were able to get funding to
pay a stipend for the interview. We often had sheltered women calling us
to set up interviews once word got around that there was payment for
their stories. Ultimately, w did not have what they most need ed,
however. One shelter d woman, approached about an interview, asked,
"Do you have a home for me?" When she was told no, she said, "Then
I got nothing for you ."
The issue of power and privilege was one the research t am has
addressed continually in this decade-long proj ect. While that issue has
never been resolved, the process has helped us identify expectations and
biases that we take into the fi eld with us. This is one way feminist
m ethods have been used to test and retest what the researcher knows
versus what the researcher comes to learn from the interviews and the
stories told.
In addition to the homeless women, we interviewed social-service
providers and community organizers about their experiences with homelessness, the response to horn lessness in their communities, and their
visions for a future without homelessness (and what it would take to get
there) . Focus-group discussions were conducted with representatives
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from co mmunity organizations and industri es, including churches and
synagogues, social-action and co mmunity groups, planning agencies,
wo m en' s entrepreneurial and business support organizations, and
financial institutions. The e discussions focused on perceptions, attitudes
and beliefs about homel ssness, and the community's response to it.
HOMELESS WOMEN I

EL SALVADOR

We also present the voices of women from El Salvador as they reflect on
their experi ence during a civil war that lasted from 1980 to 1992 and
left more than 70,000 people d ad. The United States helped to finance
El Salvador's military and government action against the rebellion of th
poor, who were demanding a just distribution of land for farming, and
basic civil rights. The war destroyed whole villages and forced thousands
into homelessness and "countrylessness" as they became refugees in
neighbouring nations.
In order to more fully understand th e past, we read women's
accounts of the war and then , in July 1993 , visited repatriated villages
and talked with wom en who had been refugees. We were identified as
members of a delegation from the United States, and continually had to
acknowledge the role U.S . military support had played in destroying the
villages and the lives of the peopl we m et. We heard countless women
tell us how the war had taken the lives of their children , as well as
describing the torture they endured and the hardship they experienced
living as refugees . Then we were told of the role we were now asked to
take: to know their experiences and to monitor what went on in their
country. They wanted us to understand their past and move with them
in imagi ng a different future. The t nsion betwe n our understanding of
the part the United State had played in fu elling the war and the power
we had as U .S . citizens to make demands for the people of El Salvador
allowed us to ee our stories as interrelated. Further, it became painfully
clear that U.S. citizen play a role in reproducing the inequaliti es that
exist throughout th e world.
To gain knowledge of th past , we must hear about, and learn from,
the lived experi nee of homeless wom en. Engaging in cross-cultural
imaging involves shifting th e per spective from a culturally situated
homelessness to an understanding of how the local and global context
shapes women's choices, as well as the way they respond to their individual
and shared circumstances. From there, we can nvision and move toward
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futures that encompass the perspectives and actions of women around
the globe.

Knowledge of the Past: The United States
PATHWAYS INTO HOMEL SSNESS

Women residing in shelters and transitional housing share common
path to homelessness. The events leading them to the shelter system
include individual-level factors - such as relationship disruption , the
breakdown of social networks, domestic violence, drug or alcohol
addiction and mental-health problems - and structural-level factors,
such as the loss of employment or underemployment , lack of subsidized
or low-income housing options, disruption or cuts in welfare benefits,
and dependence on short-term emergency social services. These factors
are inter related, making it difficult to identify a single root cause of
homelessness in a particular woman's life. For most of the women,
homelessness resulted from a combination of economic and personal
cri ses, as these stories illustrate:

"I ended up here because [public housing] put me on a list. They
couldn 't find a place for me, so I waited and waited and I stayed
with friends. They my friends and family couldn't afford to have
me anymore."
"To make a long stor y short, I hurt my knee and I was unable to
work. [My hu band] de erted me and the kids, and I was unable
to pay the rent and I got evicted. All of my clothes and belongings
were set out."
"When I was in the hospital having my baby, my apartment was
robbed and they took everything. They broke the window and I
was afraid to stay there, so I moved in with my sister. She didn't
really have enough room for me, so I moved in with my other sister.
Section 8 [the Public Housing Authority] called her [threatening
to evict her for having more occupants than her lease allowed],
so I had to leave and I ended up here."
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The home]
worn n, almost without xception, turn d first to
fami ly and fri ends, member of their social support network, when they
found themselves in ne d of shelter. For most, the formal shelter ystem
was a last resort, in large part becaus of the stigma attached to b ing
a shelter resident (" Peo ple look at you in the categor y of being a
bagwoman, or you ar a runaway, or you are a drug addict"). Reb cca
Koch, Mary T. Lewi and Wendy Quinon s d scribe the strat gie us d
by homeless moth r to avoid shelters as "resistance for survival .. .
resistance to the dem eaning label of 'homeles ."' 19
The women enter the shelter as "resistance for equality," making a
claim, in other word , that they and their children "are d e erving of
available comm unity re ources. " 20 Once in the shelter, the women
expres ed both reli f and frustration. On wo man, d scribing the
po itive side of the shelter, aid, "They provided me with clothing and
with food. We have group e ion wher they make you feel like you
are somebody, like what has happened to you do esn't make you any
less of a person." On the other hand, th e sh elter was a temporary,
short-term, limited option for people who have complicated and
complex factor operating in their lives . Anoth r woman explained :
"You are in a ituation [where] you have a place to stay today, but
everyone here knows there is an end dat . What if you are not
together by then ? You don 't have a permanent place. You know
you could do som thing wrong and, h y, you are gone. You have
no security and it i alway on your mind. The more it is on your
mind the mor it wear yo u down. The time you need to be
together is th tim you are the weakest. It is like a vicious circl .
Because the only thing you really got wh n you don 't have a home
is this minute. You can work towards it and you can try. But after
you go to all of th ag ncies, after you do so much, and after you
do ever ything you can do , you still haven 't got an answer."
SIDE THE SH LT R YST M

A the woman quoted above observed, the so ial-service system , whi ch
i made up of variou ag nci s, including sh lters, does not provide an
answer to homele ne . Barbara Arrighi points out in her wo rk on
homeless families that the shelter system is set up as temporary because
of the assumption that family crisis is short-lived and d eriv d from
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individual circumstanc s (i . . , job loss o r divorce) .2 1 Sh argues that
ystemic factors, "such as a shortage of full-time jobs, increased parttime and temp orar y se rvi ce wo rk, d eclining wages, a d crease in
affordable housing, and cuts in fed ral and state assistance fo r families,
have contributed to a crisis-based way of life for increasing numbers." 22
The cri sis-based nature of the response to homelessn ss means that
the symptoms are tr ated (i.e., homel ss women have a place to sle p),
while the root causes are unchallenged and unchanged . When we asked
homeless wo m en to refl ect on their circum stances and to share the ir
perspectives, th y focused , not on their uniqu problem s, but on their
shar d p osition and what they need ed collectively to m ove out of
homelessness : "We' r all horn less and need a hom e, attentio n , jobs,
low-incom e housing, because we can 't afford to pay the skyrocketing
rent landlords are demanding. Even though we are from different race ,
we all in the same boat ," said one woman. In addition to sharing a need
for housing, they also hare a de ire to belong: "We have nowhere to go,
but we all want to have a place to raise our children. We want to belong,
you know, not just to the homeless, but to society and to ourselves ."
The social-service respons to homel ssness transfers privat family
life to the public realm . In the United States this is not about taking
public respo nsibili ty fo r changing the co nditi ons producing ho m e lessness . Rather, it is about processing and m o nitoring hom ele s
individuals and famili es in the agencies and organizati on s that have
developed in the wake of the situation . One shelter provider explained
her job this way:
" I think that what happens is that we are so concerned with the
quantity of our work. You know, Do we have x amount of client
on our ca e load ? Are all of our fo rms corr ctly done? Do we need
any more forms? It is like quality assurance through professionalism
rather than qu ali ty assuran ce through care of th e client. So,
sometimes the system takes its eye off the real goal, the individual,
and places it on the organization or tatisti c . "
As this provi der indicates, the "clients" in the system are treated as
"cases" and success is m easured solely by how m any shelter residents
are moved into "permanent" housing (public or private market) and how
m any find empl oyment. Funding is tied to per fo rm ance criteri a that
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include d ecreased d ependence on public assistance (i.e., moving
"clients" off the welfare roll s) .
The homeless women report that the way the system operates is a
detrim ent to their efforts to succeed . As on woman, a recovering drug
addict , said, "I would really like to see if I couldn't make som ething of
myself. Do som ething before I die. But the syst m just beats you into
the ground. " Another, r fer ring to the intensive demands for resident
participation of the transitional housing program, said:
"Sometimes I struggle with ... having other people sugge t and tell
me what to do. I don't need to be told I have low self-esteem ever y
week. It knocks m down as a person , makes m e feel less of a
person. Somebody from the program com es to my hou se once
a week and you really do get bombarded , like what else do I have
to tell you that I haven' t told yo u already?"
The stru cture of the programs brings togeth r women from two
classes: the homeless and the providers. Some of the providers clearly
saw their shared circumstances of gender and som etimes class and race.
" I never realized how true it was until I cam e to work here, [but] you
know the only thing between us and being homeless is one paycheque,"
said one woman. Another, expressing a spiritual connection to the
wom en she serves, explained: "You know this woman that walks in the
door could be any of us and really a part of us is linked to her. There is
a little of m e in her and a little of each one of these homeles people
reflected in ourselves too."
For their part, the homeless women often perceived the providers
"not as helpers but as agents of an oppressive syst m that distrusts and
maligns those who are living in poverty. " 23 They expressed ambivalent
feelings about providers as gatekeepers of the re ources and as agents
of control, even over ver y basic day-to-day decisions like bedtime and
child discipline. As one moth r complained: "It is like [the staff] is the
mom and I am the child." In fact, many of the women talked about the
parent role adopted by staff, and about the "tough love" strategies used
to make women comply with shelter and housing rules and regulations.
The perception that the provider did not see the commonalitie between
themselves and the homeless women was express d by a resident in the
following way:
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"The one common d enominator we all have in thi program ,
whether we work for it or live in it, is that we are all women . We
are capable of having babies or adopting them . We are all capable
of working. The difference is that people who are working in the
program do not see it that way. It is kind of like that question of
how hard do women have to work to prove everything that they
can - that is an age-old que tion. That has been going on fo r
hundreds of years. [The staff] has got to stop looking at women
in this program from an outside view."
THE VIEW FROM I SIDE

Asked to give advice and direction to d ecision-makers and leaders in
government, the homeless women wanted to communicate several main
points. First , they want those making the decisions to use humanity and
emp athy as guiding principles . They want d ecision-makers to
subj ectively understand their circumstances as they allocate resources:
" It is not that we are not as good as ever ybody else as far as being
on welfare and all of that. We love and care for our kids as much
a they do theirs. We want a home for them just the sam e as they
want a home for their kids. A lot of the e decision I don't understand. They read the paper and they know how much it costs to
rent a two-bedroom apartment. I would tell them to live what I
have lived and then tell m e that you would make the same
decisions. Ever ybody was not born with a silver spoon in their
mouth. I don't expect you to give me anything. I expect you to give
me a chance. That is what I xpect you to give me - a chance."

The women also stressed that being given a chance should include
more than being offered a t emporar y ho using program . The issues
confronting women , especially single mothers, need to be addressed in
a permanent, comprehensive way, as this mother from the transitional
housing program explains:
"There are so m any issues that women as a whole need t o be
addressed, and they are ju t not being addressed. You just cannot
take women and kids and throw them into a program and say this
is it. And then when our time is up , a lot of us will be going right
back to [proj ect] housing. Then all of a sudden we will be hit with
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the changes in [welfare]. All of a sudden [welfare] is going to be
cut off. The system is just not geared or organized to help single
women [who] have kids."
The women not only a ked for understanding, they also expressed
anger at a political system where militari m and capitalism set national
priorities:

"If they can spend millions of dollars on the defence budget when
the countr y's not at war, then they could do something for the
homeless. It's just a situation where they are not [apportioning]
money in the right places. Economics have affected a lot of people
- like when the plants closed. They don't want to look at the bluecollar workers [who] have worked to keep this country alive. Then
when their jobs fold up , they have nowhere to go. This is supposed
to be the land of plenty and people are [living] in the streets. They
wo nder why women are turning to prostitution and stuff, where
are we going to get the extra money from ?"
"They spend billions of dollars ... on the weapons that just sit there.
They're never gonna use them , unless they plan on blowing up the
world. Can you imagine how many wom en and children th at
[money] could help ? You know in Canada their medical expenses
are paid by their government. Why can't America look at that and
say we can do that too ? We got enough weapons sitting around
to blow the world up. How about putting some of that money into
human beings, the people that are out here starving, instead of
[for] those rich people that sit there with their millions of dollars
and the Republicans [who] look down [on us]?"
Ultimately, the enormity of the obstacles to moving wom en out of
poverty in our current economic system and political climate contributes
to feelings of hopelessness and a sense that change is not possible:
"The more you look around ever y day som ebody beco mes
homeless. It really happen and with the children. I think with all
of the money that is in our government and these empty buildings
that they have around here in almost ever y city that you go to ...
in the projects it is so bad. I mean, there are rats running on babies
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while they are sleeping. There are drug addicts everywhere. People
just don 't care. You know what? I believe times are going to get
wor e. I cannot see really any improvem ent. Maybe I am just
pessimi tic. I just don't really see any change in the future, because
the ri ch just want to keep getting [richer]."
These views, criti cal as they are of structures that do not support
communities of people, represent a "vision of transformation" that is
defined by Koch and colleagues as "the ability to think and act in ways
that change reality for oneself and for one' society." 24 While som e of
the homeless women we talked with expressed thi s type of vision, most
were engaged in the daily struggle for survival and were not in a position
to work for change beyo nd their own circumstances . To explore
tran sformation in practice, we turn to three community organizations
in the United States where women have co m e togeth er to crea te
alternative futures. These organizations refl ct th e possibili ty of
transcending current system s to er ate opportunities for worn n and
their childr n. These xamples are pr sented as models to spark our
imaging as we move into the mill ennium.
WOME

TRANSFORM! G THE FUTURE

The Community Housing Coalition of Cincinnati is one exampl e o f an
alternative program that bridges diffe rence to improve the lives of
wom en . The coalition was formed to address the issue of housing in
women's lives. The group separated its mission from the publi c
response to homelessness, which founder Maureen Wood described as
"having the potential for creating permanent dependency by focusing on
temporary shelter over permanent housing."
The first effort of the group was an international conference held in
the late 1980s. Women who were architects, builder s, developers,
social- ser vice providers and low-inco m e earn ers cam e together t o
reconceptualize housing to fit the need of women. Together, they
d e ign ed and d eveloped blueprints of mod l hom es. After the
co nfer nee, 2 5 participants from Cincinnati form ed a d evelopment
enterprise to build hou sing for women. Hou ing was envisioned as
community-based and included 24-hour childcare, cafeteria services and
shared meeting space, in addition to apartments for women of all ages,
with and without dependent children.
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In addition to planning, fundraising, and imaging the future of
hou ing, the coalition condu ted home-repair training for women who
had their own homes, bringing those who att nd d th sessions into the
coalition. As a result, the coalition cam e to include women who wer
city planner s, council wom en , profes ional women , low -income
wom en , w orn n o f colour and lesbian/bi xual women . While the
diversity of th group oft n proved to b a chall nge, m ember were
committed to staying with the process and saw themselves as benefitting
from their differen es . As Wood said, "We don't miss the details."
Rowan Home in Philadelphia is a se ond xample of an alternative
program that brings the re ource of wom en with clas privileg tog th r
with the need of di advantaged women. Rena Rowan , a on -tim
homeles refug e in ib ria and a single immigrant mother, established
Rowan Homes as a foundation for the horn l . The group 's proj ects
include a transitional helt r for horn less worn n and children and a
7 5-unit complex that will provide long-t rm housing for women and
children (with nearby or on- ite support ervice such as health and
daycare and after- school programs). Rowan xplains, "We want ever y
Rowan H om es family to know ... th y will hav a community behind
them who will up port their effort . " 25
The Women ' Eco nomic Agenda Proj ect (W EAP) in Oakland ,
California, is a third xampl of worn n coming together to share their
tories - in this instanc , th ir persp ctiv on th ways that the needs
of wo m en of colour and poor women had been neglected by the
women ' movem nt in th United Stat . "WEAP' primary ag nda i to
fight fo r economic justic for poor worn n and their famili s and for
ba ic human rights, uch a d cent and sat housing, food , education ,
and health care . " 26 The goal i to empow r women to organize
them selves against economic injusti ce, with proj ect s that include
national summits for low-income women, a p akers' bureau, and the
Wom en and Family Center, which offers education, bu ine
development and skills training for women. Th group has b n activ
again t welfar -reform legi lation in th Unit d Stat sand has work d
with organizations responsible for funnelling federal m o ney into
co mmunities. Accordingly, W AP address s how structural changes in
the eco nomy and in policy m aking "aff ct low- inco m e wom en and
women of color, and, at th turn of the millennium, [the organization is]
committed to empowering these women to fight for their rights. " 27
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Broadening the base of the movement to centre the experiences and
perspectives of women of colour and low-income women also requires
moving beyond the borders of the United States. We turn now to the
South to cross-culturally vision the future for homeless women.

Cross-Cultural Visioning: El Salvador
Boulding encourages us to engage in dialogue across cultures to better
understand the history, traditions and problem-solving techniques of
people living in areas different from our home countries. She calls
specifically for peoples in Northern countries to try to understand the
experiences of people who live in Southern countries and to use such
knowledge to imagine a future different from the one that is limited by
the Northern dominant ideology. This process, which Boulding refers to
as "cross-cultural imaging, " encourages us to learn from the stories of
women in other countries and combine them with a deeper
understanding of our own cultures of homelessness and poverty as we
work toward a different future.
WAR AND HOMELESSN SS IN EL SALVADOR

The openness and willingness of women in El Salvador to share their
experiences with people in North America provides an opportunity to
engage in cross-cultural imaging. Their stories take place in a very
different context than do the stories of women in the United States.
Their most recent memories are of war, a 12-year civil war between the
Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front (FMLN), who called for
basic human rights for the country's poor citizens, and the U.S.supported Salvadoran military. Yet war and extreme inequality between
the poor and the rich are not new realities in this small country. El
Salvador has been a site of unrest since the 1880s, when the ruling elite
bought up land and created large plantations for export crops such as
sugar and coffee. This created widespread poverty, as campesinos
(peasants/farm workers) were displaced from their communally owned
land and left without a place to grow their own food . They were
sub sequently forced to work for sub tandard wages on large
plantations, farming sugar and coffee for export, living only where the
landowner allowed.
In 19 3 2 Farabundo Marti led a rebellion of rural peasants against the
government. This resulted in what is referred to as la mantan za (the
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massacre), wherein 30,000 civilians were killed by m embers of the
country's military. Those who did not own land were pushed farther
into the isolated hillsides, forming small villages on land that was not
claimed by landown er s because it was unfarmable . Ther e, people
attempted to grow corn and other staples on the steep hillsides . There
was no electricity and th eir only source of water was from nearby
streams or rivers . The poor al o crowded around the capital city of San
Salvador, living in shanties on land owned by the government or private
landholders.
In the 1970s people again began to protest economic inequality and
unsafe living conditions. This led to the creation of the FMLN, and from
1980 until 1992 a bloody civil war ensued between the nation's military
and the FMLN. Although a number of women participated in the
FMLN, the force was made up primarily of m en, drawing more men out
of cities and small villages, and away from their families. The war was
heavily financed by the United States, which provided training, equipment
and even som e personnel to help the government fight individuals they
labelled communists . Countle s human-rights violations committed by
members of the military wer e do cumented by various group s both
within and outside the country. One of their most common activities
was to "disappear" 28 people and to kidnap yo ung boys to con cript
them into the army. Worn n, beside joining the FMLN and various
political group , also created som of the most visible protests against
the actions of the Salvadoran military and government, d efying the
subordinate tatu s of "woman" and claiming a power that grew out of
the truth of their suffering.
WOME

AS ACTIVI STS AND COMMU N ITY-BUILDERS

The materially poor women in El Salvador were realizing the depth of the
injustices they faced, " because on top of suffering at the hand of the
rich oligarchy, we also suffer as women. That's why we call it double
oppression, and that is why we struggle. " 29 Carmen Virginia Martinez
said , in a speech she delivered at the International Women ' Day
Forum about the legal structur of El Salvador:
"[It is] a structure rendered by tradition into civil code that
conceives of women as dependent, ubmi sive, and passive beings,
and thus reveals the basic exist design of thi society . .. The
majority of women are employed in service or secondar y, marginal
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activities that do not produce capital, o that consequently they
have little clout as a labor force. We have also dealt with women's
role in domestic labor - labor which provides for the reproduction
and sustenance of the workforce but which is given no economic
value." 30
During the war, women played an active role in protesting the
injustice they saw in their country and h elping to rebuild their
communities. In the larger cities, women who lived primarily in shanties
on the outskirts becam e political activists, protesting in the streets and
making d emands on government and church officials. In 1977 they
formed the group COMADRES, which captured public attention by
staging demonstrations and vigils, calling for the r elease of p olitical
prisoners, for knowledge about those who had been disappeared and for
the prosecution of d eath squads who had murdered thousands of
Salvadorans. A member of COMADRE , who lost 14 members of her
family to the war, said of h er role in the str uggl e for justice, " I'm
fighting for my suffering p ople, and this is the struggle of all the
mothers in my country. And so we go out into the streets vvithout fear
... We won't be silenced. And we know that one day we will win and the
situation will change." 31
While the women of San Salvador were visible in political protests in
the capital city, women living in the countryside became key players in
the refugee camps. The camps becam necessary when the Salvadoran
military moved into the remote villages, massacring those they claimed
were members of the FMLN. As a result, more than a million people,
mostly women and children, fled their villages, and were forced to live
in refugee camps in Honduras and Guatemala. Some stayed for more
than 10 years, isolated on barren land and r liant on international relief
ag ncies for food, water and other goods. Although dependent on
others, the refugees began to develop a sense of community and to plan
for their return to El Salvador. Community councils were formed, and
training, literacy and other learning opportunities were provided.
Beth Cagan, a profes or of social work, and Steve Cagan, a
photographer, are two Northerners who spent a significant amount of
time with a r fugee community in Honduras. On their return to El
Salvador, the community members built a new city- Segundo Montes.
The Northerners wrote about their experiences learning from the peopl
of this community in their book, This Promised Land, El Salvador.32 The city
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of egundo Mont , with a population of more than 8,000 , ha b n
touted as one of th most successful of th r patriated communities .
W hen they arrived at the camp in Honduras in the early 1980s, 85
percent of th e refugees w re illiterat ; wh n th y I ft nine y ars lat r,
fewer than 20 p re nt w re . During th eir tim e in the camp , th e
r fugees establi hed co mmunity-based ystem o f government, reated
architectural plan , provi ded educational opportunities, and ration d
reso urces so as to m t the need s o f ach individual in th e camp .
Wom en becam e activ lead ers, empowered by the unjustnes o f their
oppression . They became killed in technical crafts such as construction
and weaving, as w 11 as in h alth care, education, dentistry, nutrition and
sa ni tatio n , and th y form ed d emocratic gove rnm ents and teaching
cooperatives. Finally, in 19 89 , a woman I d th first group of refug
back to their hom eland, in defi ance of th Salvadoran and H onduran
governments (which had not given permi ion for the m ove) .
W hen a group of us from the United Stat visit d Segundo Mont
and other repatri ated communities in 199 3, m any of them were just
begi nning. Mo t o f the repatriated Salvadoran had chosen to r turn to
the ite of their fo rm r village , which w r usually in compl t ruin a
a r suit of the war. D spite the har h co ndition and lack of re ource ,
peopl worked collectively to rebuild their ommunities. Women wer
major leaders, not only r ving on lead r hip boards and council , but
also working in jobs that previously had b n considered appropri ate
o nly fo r m en. And th structur of daily lif changed signifi cantly.
Wom en no longer worked alone, spending mo t of their time preparing
their fa mily's fo od and caring for their own children . Under their
leadership , activiti s such a tortilla production and child care became
cooperative ventur . A coll ctive kitchen and sev ral daycare centre
were constructed , effectively moving family life to th heart of community
life. 33
Similar activities w r occurring in oth r part of El Salvador. In th
sm all village of Santa Marta, th e four wom en and three m n of the
community council told u of the priorities of the community: first, th y
hoped to build a church , th en a bak r y, a health clinic and 42 o neroom houses fo r single women with children. M anwhile, th childr n
were collecting piec s o f th bombs they had found lying throughout
their community to build the BelJs of Life, which would signal the people
of the vi llage to come tog th r. Th y h ld school sessions, in open-air
clas roo m s, t aught by th most edu cated m emb ers o f th e village:
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typically 12- and 13 -y ar-old childr n . No co mmunity m ember, no
matter what age or phy ical ability, would be left behind.
They dreamed of obtaining electricity for th whole village, and were
d v loping radio contact with oth r village to minimize their isolation.
They a ked u to go back to the United tate and tell others o f their
plan , th eir hop e , th eir dream . Th women asked us to tak th ir
torie back to the peopl of North Am rica b cause "so m any North
Americans don't realize what is happening in our country, they don't ee
us as human being with the sam e aspiration that they have. They want
peace, justice, well-being, chools, education , work, health, and religiou
freedom. Well, th s ar the sam e thing our p ople want. " 34 And to
achieve all thi , they need ed resourc : m edical quipment, building
upplies, mor training in h alth car , book and pencils for the s hools.
The community would gratefully accept contributions, according to th
m embe rs of th e ommunity council , but would not allow their
d velopment planning to be influenced by external sources of aid and
support. The vision wa theirs.
The repatriated p opl of El Salvador took the kills they had learned
in the refugee camp and the empow rm nt th y felt as a community to
reate for them elve what their gov rnm nt refu sed to provide .
Although they had een cl ath and exp ri nc d th fear and destruction
that co me with war, they had hop e for a bett r future and vowed to
work together to m ake that happen. Th y truggl d to m aintain the
democratic structures they had establi h d in th r fugee camps and to
make sure that th n d of all were provided for - regardless of their
abilities. All contributed , in ome way, to th vi ion of the communi ty,
and all felt re ponsible for it succ ss.
The greatest I ssons we learned in engagi ng in cross-cultural imaging
with the people of I alvador were o f th power o f hope and
co mmunity. We witnessed a peopl who had nothing, but who, by
coming together, w r able to develop a co mmunity - a community
where access to food, helter and health are wa not d ependent on
family or marital tatu , educational achi v m nt or class position. In
this place, if one wa horn l ss, all were ho m eless, and if one was
housed, all would b housed. Each villag r w spoke with talked about
hi or her role in relation to oth r m mb rs of the co mmunity. It was
evident that, while re ource continued to b limited , no individual would
be d enied the as istan e of the community. And although the journey
ha bee n diffi cult, and wom en still truggle to maintain th ei r
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ind p ndenc and face continu d ob tacles from their government, the
stories of the past are fresh and th vision for the future is strong.

Women in Community Creating the Future
Despite very different historie and circumstances, homeless women in
both Central America and the United tates experience extraordinary
barriers to moving forward in hope . The women of El Salvador lived
with political unrest and the constant threat of danger. They experienced
homele ness a a community displaced by the horrors of war. They had
little support from their government and relied on international groups
for r sources and protection . They str uggled every day to maintain the
sense of solidarity, community and vi ion that was born in the refugee
camps.
The wo m en from th United Stat s, meanwhile, faced th daily
struggle of living in poverty in a land of many r ource . They were
blamed a individuals for th ir poverty and were not se n a part of a
larger communi ty, nor w re they encouraged to form alliances with
others. Instead , they wer depend nt on a ocial- ervice y tern that
does not guarantee assistan e and encourages individual success at the
expense of the ommunity, as well a on a low-wage labour market that
does not allow them to move their familie out of poverty
D spite thes seemingly in urmountable obstacl , worn n have been
able to move forward in hope by critiquing th political and economic
structures that keep th m poor. By und r tanding the shared
experi nces of women through story, and not allowing our elve to be
limit d by the idea of other , we can form polici and programs that
are different from tho e pre cribed by th dominant system - policie
and programs that recognize wom en ' multipl roles as car etakers,
community- builders and und rpaid workers.
Poverty and homeles ness are in vitable when women are d p ndent
within the family and und rpaid in the wag market. The dependency
inherent in the roles of wifi and mother plac s women at ri k. As Esther
Ngan-ling Chow and Catherine Whit B rh ide demonstrate in th ir
fem inist analysis of policy, gender inequality that is mbedded in family
structures and political economie produces di advantage for women
around the globe.35 Ba ically, women' labour, wag d and unwaged , is
controlled under patriarchal family and political y t ern . Women
around the globe ar burdened with, and disadvantaged by, their "triple
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role" as mothers and caretakers within the household, workers in the
wage-labour market, and participants in their communities and neighbourhood .36
The exclusion of women from policy-making and planning means
that their experiences are peripheral in the state-level response to the
housing side of the homeless problem. However, there is much to be
learned from women's ways of organizing and taking action. Feminists
are challenged to envision a future where "women-centred" policies are
developed out of women's experiences and perspectives. 37 The goal is to
move into a future, not where the homeless are sheltered, but where
horn lessness for women and children is a rare event.
A dominant theme expressed by both the people in El Salvador and
the women's groups in the United States is the importance of
community over the individual in responding to the problems of
homelessness and poverty. These women have rejected the dominant
ideology that encourages individual achievement and family success
above the good of the community, and they have become political actors
and visionaries working for their communities. Said a 19-year-old woman
who grew up in a camp of Salvadoran refugees, "Most of us were very
little when we went into the refuge, and we hadn't yet accepted the
values of capitalism, individualism, selfishness; they hadn't yet entered
our consciousness ... We'v come back into a capitalist system, the same
one our parents lived in, but we've had the experience of being in an
autonomous community, of deciding for ourselves what our values
are. " 38 The challenge for women becomes how to maintain this vision
for the future while fighting for its realization in the moment. Women's
own stories of homelessness should be guiding the vision; however, it is
up to those of us who are privileged in the dominant system to help
clear a protective place so that change can occur.
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